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763-286-3232

Jewel Cabinet Refacing takes pride in our workmanship and quality. We offer an extensive selection of door styles,
wood species and stain colors. Your kitchen will have a new look from top to bottom, including new hardware,
hinges and new upper & lower molding. If you’re in the market for new countertops, we can help with that too!

WE USE 1/4” SOLID WOOD FACING - No Laminates or Veneers!
Transformations Made
throughout this Kitchen:
- Granite Countertops
- Full Extension Ball
Bearing Drawer Slides
- New Hardware
- New Crown Molding

- Corner Lazy Susan
Cabinet Revised
- Trash Roll-out and
Drawer Added
- Glass-Front Door
Replaced with Solid
Wood

- Custom Cabinets Left
and Right of Pantry
- Pantry Roll-outs
- Desk Transformed into
a Functional Cabinet
with Roll-outs and
Full Extension Drawers

- Microwave Shelf
Transformed into
Enclosed Cabinet
- Corner Lazy Susan
Cabinet Revised
- Combined Drawer Stack
- Converted Drawer
Stack into Cabinet Space
- Vent Hood Space
Resized for Microwave
(Adjacent Page)

FINISHING

Using a professional spray
booth, three coats of high
quality, precatalyzed lacquer are
applied to the product.
A light sanding between each
coat ensures a smooth finish that
surpasses the quality of most
cabinet shops - looking great for
decades to come!
Because most of the work is
done at our custom cabinet
shop, we complete most projects
in less than a week!

OPTIONAL FEATURES UTILIZE YOUR SPACE
- Replace Existing Drawers with
Larger, More Efficient Ones
- Add Roll-outs within a Cabinet
for Easy Access to Contents
- Replace Wasted Cabinet Space
with a Drawer Stack
- Replace a Lazy Susan with
Functional Cabinets
- Add a Wine Rack/Glass Holder

Love your countertops but hate your cabinets?
No problem, we work around them!

COUNTERTOPS
- Wide Selection of Granite, Quartz and Laminates
- Replace Your Sink with an Undermount Model
- We Integrate Closely with Reliable, Reputable Vendors

PAINTED KITCHENS
For your new doors, a process
called RTF “Rigid Thermal Foil” is
used. Heat and pressure bond a
PVC film to a substrate, creating a
very durable and low-maintenance
material, emulating real painted
wood surfaces.
The base/shells of the cabinets
are properly prepped and primed.
Two coats of electronically color
matched, high quality paint are
then applied for a beautiful,
professional finish.

DURABILITY
Your new RTF doors are guaranteed not to crack, shrink or
peel and are extremely durable and easy to clean.
Painted doors and veneers simply won’t hold up to changing
climates and normal wear and tear.

We can professionally paint your cabinets, or you are welcome to paint them yourself.

UTILIZE YOUR SPACE
The same space-utilizing features (drawers, rollouts, etc.)
and custom cabinetry options can also be applied to RTF
projects, as well as new countertops!

CUSTOMIZE
- Dozens of Colors and Styles to Choose From
- Vast Selection of Hardware
-Combine RTF with Wood Refacing, or Another RTF
Color for an Attractive, Contrasting Effect

Trust your dream kitchen renovation to
Jewel Cabinet Refacing for a fresh, new look
and functionality without the “new” price tag!

CUSTOM TO MATCH
We not only reface, but can also add new
custom cabinetry to match the new facing.
Because we use 1/4” thick solid wood
facing on the fronts of your existing cabinets
and 3/4” solid wood on the fronts of our
custom cabinetry,
they match perfectly!

CUSTOM
BUILT
FRIDGE
SURROUND

RE-FACED KITCHEN

Modify your existing cabinets, or add new custom
features to create the kitchen of your dreams!

UNLIMITED SELECTION OF:
DOOR STYLES
- Customize Your Cabinets by Choosing
Your Style (A Few Styles Shown Above)

CUSTOM
BUILT
HUTCH
TOP

WOOD SPECIES
- Birch, Alder, Hickory, Cherry, etc.
STAIN COLOR
- You Choose Your Stain Color.
The Stain is then Followed by Three
Coats of Precatalyzed Lacquer
COUNTERTOPS
- Laminate, Granite, Quartz
HINGES & HARDWARE
- Various Sizes, Styles, Colors

RE-FACED
BASE

CUSTOM CABINETRY
Jewel Cabinet Refacing has always been known
for our excellence in craftsmanship when it
comes to cabinet refacing. We can also build
you a brand new kitchen, bath or cabinetry
using the same high standards.
- Full Kitchens, Bathroom Vanities
- Hutches, Desks, Bookcases
- Fireplace Surrounds, Entertainment Centers

Custom cabinetry
with meticulous
attention to detail

OUR GUARANTEE
We believe you will not find a higher quality refacing and custom cabinetry package at a better price.

FREE ESTIMATES

We offer free in-home estimates. Initially we prefer to see photos of your kitchen. After reviewing the photos,
we’ll call to discuss the project and provide a good idea of pricing. Please email your photos via our website,
by clicking on the “Free Estimates” tab. You can also schedule an appointment to bring them by our
showroom, or simply text the photos. Feel free to call with any questions! 763-286-3232
Please include the following:
- Individual photos of each wall containing cabinets
- Photos of any islands, pantries, etc.
- A brief description of any additions and/or modifications you have in mind
- Basic countertop measurements. Specify any over-hangs on islands, peninsulas, etc.

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM (by Appointment Only)

Our showroom features extensive displays of door samples, space utilizing options, and hardware choices
available for your design. Walk around, compare the wood varieties, touch and feel the finish and explore
what we have to offer. You can also see some side-by-side before and after renovation samples. Bring your
photos and ideas, and we’ll be happy to suggest design options that will make your kitchen functional and
beautiful. We can give you a quote while you wait. Call and make an appointment today!

WEBSITE

Please visit our website at: www.jewelcabinet.com for more information and photo galleries.

C0NTACT US Call or Text: 763-286-3232  Email via our Website

Showroom Address: 66 Birch Avenue South, Maple Lake, Minnesota 55358

WHY CHOOSE
JEWEL CABINET REFACING?
✓ EXPERIENCE

Family owned business
with over 30 years experience.
Refaced over 400 kitchens since 1999
✓ FAST & EFFICIENT
In and out in 7 days or less
✓ FULLY INSURED
✓ ATTENTION TO DETAIL
✓ QUALITY PRODUCTS
✓ PERSONAL
We personally work with you start to finish.
From bidding, design and finish work
to the final installation.
We treat every kitchen as if it was our own.

We look forward to
working with you!
Scott & Julie

